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Friday Check-In for November 5th from MB- We Remember

November! Here we are .
Those of you who know me well, know that the coming of colder
weather is not something I greet with open arms or spirit. It is,
however, a time of year when I am ever thankful for car seat heaters
:) It is true that I have been known to flip that switch in August, but
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in November- ahhhhhhhh!!!!! Did you know that the first US patent
for a car seat heater was granted in 1951? Though it wasn't until 1966
that Cadillac Corporation included them as a option in their cars. For
me it wasn't until 2018 that I was able to enjoy this somewhat
cocooning pleasure on an ongoing basis. LOL!
Ahhhhhhhh November !!!!!
As our worship ministry unfolds, this Sunday, November 7th,
we will mark Remembrance Day in our worship gathering as, through
ritual, music and reflections take the time to honour and remember
those who gave of themselves and continue to give of themselves in
the work of justice, freedom, abundant life and peace for alllest we forget.
I also invite you in worship to join me at the table of our faith to
share in what of us our meal of remembrance - Communion.
A time to pause, share in the gifts which nourish us and a love that
sustains and empowers us.
*** If you are joining us online, I invite you to prepare your 'at home' communion
elements- toast & tea; cracker & juice; grapes & bread etc...

As I enter this month, my mind also turns to Advent-Christmas.
Honestly my head and heart planning began a few weeks ago, but now
with November 28th being the 1st Sunday in Advent, it is time to put
plans to paper. In a few weeks you will be receiving our PUC AdventChristmas 2021 letter and resources. The theme I have been
pondering for this year was sparked by the opening words of John's
Gospel and the various translations of verse 14- Jesus, the holy One ,
God in flesh, making a dwelling, a home, amongst us. So this Advent
Christmas Season I am inviting us to 'Create a Home for God' as we
'Make Room for Hope, Peace, Joy and Love'.
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As is our PUC tradition our Pastoral Care & Outreach Committee is
working on an Advent giving and sharing calendar in the desire of
supporting those organizations that offer places and resources so
folks can feel and be 'at home'. More to come in the upcoming
weeks.

In the planning, I am also pondering an 'online/ZOOM' (since indoor
masking is still required) Advent small group study. But before I get
too far, I need to know from you: Are you interested in gathering
weekly 'online/ZOOM' in an Advent study/discussion group?

Once I can gage interest, I will be in touch with possible gathering
times. So please, the first step, is to send me your response.
Thank You.
There is much going on at PUC - so I ask you to take note of the
announcements:
FUNDSCRIP; 'A Tisket, A Tasket'; Grab & Go Pantry;
volunteer cleaning help; Spirit Glen Greeting Cards!

Oh YES!! Remember clocks 'fall' back this weekend!
Imagine being early for worship :)

Blessings,
Mary-Beth
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Check Out this Week's
PUC News, Views & Announcements ..
Find it posted to our Facebook Page
or click on the YouTube link below:

https://youtu.be/8NYFOhIGMMc
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There are many 'safe' ways to offer your financial gifts to PUC.
You can safely dropping it off at the PUC Office; you can place it on the offering
plates that are at the entrance of our sanctuary; you might consider our PAR
(pre-authorized remittance program) or
you can use banking etransfer
pictouunited@eastlink.ca
no password required

For all your gifts- For the gift that is you-We give thanks.
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